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The primary purpose of every
student is to obtain well-rounded

education which will enable him to

glide through life with the least

possible friction It is only natural

for the student to feel that he

should take advantage of the pre
sent opportunity and therefore

utilize his time and efforts in ac

quiring his education

Let us not misconstrue however

the meaning of well-rounded edu

cation Certainly the individual

who can quote many passages
from Shakespeare or work the

most difficult chemistry problem

is intelligent but does the fact that

he can do these things mean that

he is happy or that he can get

along with his fellow man or that

he is successful in life The per-

son who has the well-rounded edu

cation can realize that the way of

life is not something that we ob
tam by reading book but rather

knack that we acquire through

friendly association and coopera

tion with our fellow man
In studying we discover that

diligence and peiserverance are

wonderful attributes which should

indeed be cultivated however one

should not be so studious that he

fails to see the many other im
portant activities going on around

him Certain school activities tend

to mold more desirable personali

ties since they broaden our insight

in regards to human nature and

similar fields If we fail to partici

pate in any of the extracurricular

activities then we will probably

miss vital part of our education

After all this is our school and

the activities it provides are for

our benefit so it is we who should

strive to make all our activities

successful ones In doing this we

not only aid the school but also

take step further in obtaining

that ultimate goal

well-rounded education

Annual Editors

Make Progress
Continued from Page

taming ads for the Log He states

that Pete Pappas Fred Vickers
and Larry Lanier are working en-

thusiastically and industriously

and that their good work has pro-

duced volume of advertisements

ahead of schedule

By John Parente

HeI like your form

SheMust we go all over that

again

STI
BettyOh Archibald youre

too slow
ArchieIm afraid dont

grasp you
BettyYes thats just it

STI
She driving her new car

Would you like to see where

was vaccinated

He expectantly Yes in-

deed

SheWell keep your eyes open
well drive by there pretty soon

STI
StenographerYour little girl

wants to kiss you over the phone

Busy ManagerTake the mes
sage Ill get it from you later

STI
Prosecuting Attorney You mean

to say you had sixteen beers and

didnt move once from the table

the night of the murder

STI
By physical measurements it has

been proved that it takes only

fortieth of second for the human

eye to winkthe quickest way
known to get into trouble

STI
Plagiarism Stealing from one

author

Research Stealing from many
authors

Nebraska Blue Print

STI
motorist and his wife hadnt

spoken for miles Theyd got into

quarrel and neither would budge

Suddenly the man pointed at

mule in pasture they were pass-

ing Relative of yoai he

asked

Yes the wife replied by max

riagé.Flow Line

STI
JoeDid you get up with

grouch this morning

MoeNo she got up ahead of

me
Two Bells

STI
John dear Im to be on ama-

teur theatricals What will people

say when wear tights

Theyll probably say married

you for your money
STI

Money isnt everything lee-

tured the philosophy teacher It

cannot produce great art great

music great literature It cannot

buy true love or rebuild the founda

tion of broken home It cannot

shape dream or buy great happi

ness He paused before he added

refer of course to confederate

money
Funny Side Up

STI
woman walked into Manhat

tan psychiatrists office leading

snow white duck by gold chain

You cant do anything for me
she told the doctor Its my hus

band He thinks hes duck
STI

Jack hasnt come home Am
worried Is he spending the night

with you wired Smiths wife to

five of his lodge brothers

Soon afterward the husband ar
rived home and before long mes
senger boy came in with five replies

to the wires his wife had sent They

all read Yes Jack is spending

the night with me
STI

Letter received by The Fashion

Store from customer who had

ordered maternity dress

Dear Mr Fashion Sir

Please cansel that there order

for my dress size 44 which you was

going to deliver to me My delivery

was faster

rpectively

Wolfe Magazine of Letters

The Old Man and the Sea Em-
est Hemingways most recent book

of fictiona novelette perhaps it

should be calledis according to

many critics the best work this

outstanding American author has

produced To place it above Fare-

well to Arms The Sun Also Rises

or For Whom the Bell Tolls is to

praise it highly indeed It is at the

top of most best-seller lists and

is apparently being enjoyed by

many people

Not Like Hemingway
This 140-page story is not in

the earlier Hemingway tradition

It is much shorter than his other

outstanding works it is told in

simple flowing graceful beautiful

style seemingly he has no axe to

grind nor does he attempt to cor

rect any world evils he is less

bitter even to the extent of infus

ing into the work deep feeling of

tenderness and sympathy finally

he gives us realistic authorita

tive story of the sea

Santiago the old man is Cuban

fisherman who recently has had

very little success in his daily trip

to sea So bad has been his luck

that Manolin young boy whom

he has taught to fish and learned to

love has been forced by his parents

to desert him

The Old Man determines to go

even further out to sea to try his

luck the next day On the following

morning with the bait Manolin

helps him obtain the Old Man
carries his boat far beyond the

campus puzzle is Who

were the two pretty young ladies

that couldnt attract any attention

outside the STI dorms one night

last month

Chamblee residents were startled

recently by cross-breed Stanley

Steamer-Chrysler Dont

folks twas only George Trabdr

and Bob Pease on their way to

Asheville

14 Telephone Men

Complete Course
Continued from Page

eastern states completed their

weeks training September 15 1952

It was announced at the end of the

training period that 100 per cent of

the men received the third-class

certificate and approximately 65

per cent qualified for their second-

class radio-telephone license

Continued on Page

limits he has ever been After land-

ing several small fish gigantic

marlin larger than the boat itself

strikes his choice bait The struggle

that the Old Man is forced to wage
in securing the fish killing it lash-

ing it to his boat and getting it to

shore constitutes the major action

and content of the story Be pre
pared though for the most un

usual ending to fish story that you
have ever read

Mans Eternal Fight

The Old Man and the Sea to this

writer is however more than just

the story of an old man waging

fight to the finish with huge fish

It could be interpreted as mans

conflict with himselfa mans test

of his physical stamina and inner

fortitude Symbolically it is me-

telling of the courageous struggle

that daring stout-hearted men
have always waged against

worthy opponentwhether it be

fellow-man the sea fish moun
tam or for an idea or cause

This reviewer believes you will

like The Old Man and the Sea be-

cause of the authors knowledge of

fishing the exciting story itself

the simple beauty of its style the

sturdy character of the old man
and the reassurance that in the

hearts of men regardless of their

age there still remain the courage
and determination to see good

fight to the finish the thrill of wag-

ing it and the satisfaction of hay-

ing been true to ones self in at-

taming victory

Joel Abrams is hereby known as

the haircut We personally

thought that all the Indians in the

lived on reservations

freshman was heard to corn-

ment that the vanishing species of

Southern Tech are the new fancy

colored glasses in the cafeteria

The annual Thanksgiving dance

has grown to be one of the biggest

social events of the year Congrat

ulations to the Mech Club and to

the Gas Fuel Club who are co

sponsoring the dance this year

Congratulations to Ray Moore on

his recent marriage Ray tried to

keep it secret but now the word

is out

Norman Talley has tteat in

store for us at the Glee Club Con-

cert He will offer his rendition of

Its in the Book

HEMINGWAY REVIEWED

Crop
As It Was Gathered
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Mr 1- Wilkinson

Plocement Director

Southern Technicel Institute

Chamblee Georgiu

Deer Mr Wilkinson

hove your recent letter wherein you onnounce the gruduu
tion of 10 associates in Electronics end Rodio Technology on

19 Decereber 1952

At the present hove vacancies for three junior engineers

end would be extremely desirous of reviewing the qualifications of

your prospective grudsutes In this connection urn interested in

bachelors who would like to do rather extensive traveling during

the first or of their enployment with this concern

As you probsbly know we employ Messrs Wilemsky Duke snd

Gutzke sll of whom grsduoted fron Southern Technicul Institute
am well pleused with their performonce to dute end would like to

hire three udditionul men of their culiber

Yours truly

HOPKINS ENGINEERING COMPANY INC

VicePresident usd

General Manager

NMCbs

Covering the Campis
with John Pa ente

Ihis letter .airies Powerful convinung message according to sri

Placement Director Wilkinsona message based upon several

irrefutable facts

Southein leth is doing thorough efficient job of preparing

men for industry

The excellent performance of ST1 graduates in industry leads

personnel men back to Southern Tech for more engineering

technicians

Students with the best school records are usually the ones chosen

for the best jobs

Outstanding school performance predicts outstanding work per-

formance For outstanding work performance industrialists pay

well

The Technician takes pleasure in presenting this letter so that all

may see be convinced and challenged to do better wOrk

Well-Rounded Education

AN EDITORIAL BY BOBBY ANDERSON

NOVEMBER.. 1952
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The Southern Tech varsity cag

eis led by Captain Ronald Miller

and Co-captain Ralph Martin will

open their 1052-53 season on their

home court with game against

Columbia Theological Seminary on

Friday night December

Coach Arnie Arntson has lined

up schedule of 21 contests for

his varsity squad against the keen-

est competition the smaller colleges

and the junior colleges of the state

can furnish The team will also

see plenty of action for they have

seven games scheduled on nights

when the varsity is entertaining

varsity opponents

Miller Elected Captain

The varsity squad recently chose

as their leaders for the coming

season Ronald Miller as captain

and Ralph Martin as co-captain

Both men were members of the

championship squad of last year

and are being depended upon for

much brilliant basketball this sea-

son

The team has tapered off two

months of hard practice with scrim

mages with Chamblee High School

Roswell High and our nextdoor

neighbors the Navy

At this stage of the game Coach

Arnie wont say who will be the

starting five but the following

eight men should all play lot of

ball this season Bobby Anderson

fast and deceptive guard who

played with Benedictine Savannah

Ronald Miller fleet forward who

returned from last years squad

I4Telephone Men

Complete Course
Continued from Page

Out of the second class made

up of 14 men all received their

third-class radio-telephone certifi

cate and 67 per cent qualified and

received the second class FCC cer

tificate The total per cent receiv

ing second-class license was 66

Mr Haistead reports the total

outcome very satisfactory in view

of the following facts nearly

all of the men were well over the

college age each having worked

approximately 10 years with the

Telephone Company and very

few of the men had had any mathe

matical or electrical background

whatsoever

It was also related that the de

partment expects to conduct an-

other training program for the

Telephone Company in the spring

or early summer of next year

Ajax Cleaners

Your Neighborhood Cleaners

3993-5 Peachtree Road

Phone CH 5109

BROOKHAVEN GA

Experienced Personnel

Modern Equipment

PEACHTREE CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

Dry Cleaning at its Best
5366 Peachtree Road

Bob Stanley and Paul Martin who

both played good ball at forward

for Southern Tech Willie Sutton

tricky guard who played with the

team that won Navy Champion-

ship and Will Madison good ball

handler from Savannah at guard

At center there will be Jim Am-

brose from Chamblee and John

Griffin Grady High man Both

of these men are good ball players

and can get up on the boards

Saffeir Improves

Alan Saffeir has shown by far

the most improvement of any man

out for the squad Alan who cant

miss his overhead two-hand shot

didnt get the chance to play bas

ketball in high school but is learn-

ing fast and will probably see lot

of action next year He will have

the regulars hustling this year if

he keeps on improving

Joe Rettie who played two years

with Southern Tech and is now

working at Lockheed is helping

Coach Arntson in his chores Rettie

is working with the team

The STI team is blessed with

two jam-up managers Mo-
hawk Abrams and Yank Parlett

Yank is out of school this quarter

but will be back to resume his job

as ball polisher in January

STI

VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE 1952-53

December

Columbia Here

Berry games There

11 Oglethorpe games Here

13 Le Tourneau There

January

West Georgia There

Columbia games Here

10 Berry games Here

16 Brewton-Parker There

17 Armstrong There

21 Ga Extension

games Here

22 Oglethorpe games There

30 Young Harris There

31 Middle Georgia There

February

Brewton-Parker

Abraham Baldwin

Ag Col

Armstrong

14 Georgia Southwestern

18 Ga Extension games

20 Young Harris

21 Middle Georgia

23 West Georgia

When there are two

be played at home the first game
will start at 730 p.m All single

games start at p.m

rhr rrihr
Irit

FRONT

Although the season opener is two

to go full force at the present date

Becomes Father
Aubrey Bone Gas Fuel graduate

of the spring of 1952 and former

editor of The Technician became

the father of six-pound seven-

ounce girl on October 25 according

to the announcement

Not to mention Edith his charm-

ing wife earlier does not mean

that she didnt play major role

in this matter of parenthood Too

many times though its the father

who suffers most and recovers last

Aubrey and Edith named their

daughter Jenny Lynn and make

this contention

She couldnt be cuter

Or dearer or sweeter

If you dont believe it

Come over an meet er

Many STI students will remem
ber Aubrey as the gay caballero

who married his senorita secretly

while she was visiting here in

Chamblee on weekend and was

called to Columbus home of the

couple on Monday to make few

explanations
The Technician sends sincere

congratulations to Aubrey and

Edith who are making their home

in Birmingham Ala where Aubrey

is employed by the Tennessee Iron

and Coal Company

INTRAMURALS

Two Undefeated

Teams Clash In

December Game
Football has hit Southern Tech

with bang this year and the in-

tramural league has taken the spot-

light for the present rrhis year

there is very high amount of

interest and the material is ex

cellent According to Director

Muller the material here is

good enough to field an inter-col

legiate team that would stand up

with any other junior college in

our section

Four Teams Competing

This year there are four excel-

lent teams Civil and Industrial

Mech Building Construction and

Electronic and Radio Gas Fuel

shows promise and had the basket-

ball players been allowed to play

they might easily be leading But

with such stars as Ronald Miller

Paul Martin Bobby Anderson and

five-star Ambrose not allowed to

play they are less

potent

There are two teams the Build-

ers and the Electrons left unde

feated They were scheduled to

have already played but because of

rain the game was cancelled and

will be made up December and

looms to be the game of the year

The play has been rough and

hard and has produced regretful

injury Clifton Wood of the Gas

Fuel Department broke his arm
while playing against the Civil

and Industrial team

Intramural Basketball

It has been brought up that

many boys are making inquiries

about an intramural basketball

team All clubs are asked to select

representative to confer with Mr
Muller and make plans for this

league

He Before we get married

have confession to make have

wooden leg
She Oh thats all right

have cedar chest

Cagers Open 21-Game Season

Against Columbia December
Prospects for Winning Team Are Good
Ronald Miller Forward Named Captain

By Don Voyles

It Wont Be Long Now

with

Charley Ray

Its almost time for the Southern Tech basketball season to get under-

way and as always the question is Who will take the place of last

years graduates
Lets sort of compare man for man for start First who is to re

place Bubba Hodges the quick and tricky playmaker After watch-

ing Will Madison Savannah boy who plays the same brand of ball

as Hodges you will agree he will be an acceptable replacement He is

fast and alert and is good team man The other guard should be

Bobby Anderson another Saavnnah boy Bobby another playmaker

will succeed Bill Dyer former STI rebounding ace Bobby is fine shot

and should rack up many points for the home team

The pivot spot vacated by high-scoring Charlie McDaniel will be held

down by Jim Ambrose or Johnny Griffin Although neither will have

the speed of McDaniel they will have the shooting and rebounding

ability to offset this

Captain Miller Steadying Factor

Ronald Miller returning regular will hold down his old forward

position He is reliable player as well as good shot Ronald who

was recently elected captain by his teammates should be the steadying

factor when the going is rough Paul Martin will be the replacemect for

Jim Maxey Paul who has greatly improved his defense to go along

with his offensive powers should be the best all-around player on the

squad He has variety of shots to go along with his rebounding

Dependable Bob Stanley will see lot of action at any position and

will make an all-round utility man Bob is steady competitor on both

offense and defense Another sub will be Willy Sutton Willy is fast

and capable of pouring the ball through the hoop

It looks like another fine season in the making for the Technicians

The team looks good and should be ready from the word go There is

lot of teamwork to go with the all-round ability of the individuals

weeks away the squad is ready

Here Former Editor

Here

Here

Here

There

Here

Here

Here

games to
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